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The Bentley bell will continue to mark the passing of
the hours; the rustic bridge will hold fast; and serenades to
pajama-clad girls will be evermore, but when Dean Skinner
takes leave of "her girls" this week an integral part of campus
life and school spirit will have faded away.

Friend and counselor of students and faculty alike, and
Dean of Women at Allegheny Col-
lege since 1936, Dr. Laila Skinner
has tendered her resignation, effec-
tive March Ist, to assume the duties
of director of personnel at Cook
County School of Nursing in Chi-
cago.

Waterman
Is Selected

For Award

Taylor Sets
Big Goal In
Relief Drive

A concreteexpression of the desire of students and faculty
alike to find solutions to mutual problems that arise from our
mode of campus life will become a reality tonight when the
newly-formed Student Life Committee meets at the home of
Dean J. L. Bostwick.

This committee, a cooperative venture of student and fac-
ulty representatives,has been set up
under the guidance of President
Benezet to evaluate the complete
student program on the Allegheny
campus. In a sense an "investiga-
ting body," this group of 26 chosen
members plus four ex officio mem-
bers will attempt to get at the basic
situations and procedures that de-
termine the overall pattern of "life
at Allegheny."

Her thirteen-year association with
the college has enabled her to know
the structure of the college com-
munity better than any other one on
campus. According to Dr. Louis T.
Benezet, "her insight into the prob-
lems of the students and techniques
of guidance has been the source of
strength of the administration." Labor Authority

Chapel Speaker

MR. SILVEY Todd Taylor, class of '51, has
been appointed chairman of this
year's Student Service drive, to be
held from March 7 to March 12.
Todd is active in the A.C.A., Tho-
burn Club, Philo-Franklin, and Sing-
ers.

The large panel will meet several
times and then break down to a
smaller working committee. Mem-
bers willcontribute their ideas,both
pro and con, on the various phases
of campus life and draw up the pic-
ture of Allegheny problems.

Mr. Ted F. Silvey, executive as-
sistant to labor advisors, in the
Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, will speak in Ford Memorial
Chapel, Thur. afternoon, Feb. 17th,
at 2:30 P.M. His topic will be "La-
bor In The European Recovery."
The International Relations Club is
responsible for procuring Mr. Silvey.

Since July, 1948, Mr. Silvey has
been the labor representativeon the
E. C. A. This administrationis the
federal government agency created
by law to administer the Marshall
Plan for European recovery.

The faculty committee, which se-
lected Waterman from several other
Allegheny candidates,consideredthe
interest the student had in college
teaching!, personal adaptability to
workof this kind and the quality of
his academic record. Mr. John Mc-
Mahon of the economics department
headed the selection committee.

Mr. Waterman, an Erie, Pa. stu-
dent, is a navy veteran and is mar-
ried to the former Peg Laffer, also
a student at Allegheny.

The final ten awards will be made
by the University's Committee on
Fellowships and scholarships, on
April 1, 1949, These awards will
cover any three quarters of the 1949-
50 school year.

Senior Art Waterman has been
selected by a faculty committee to
be considered by the University of
Chicago for one of ten tuition schol-
arships, it was announced early this
week by President Benezet. Art,
who is an English major, will vie
with other selected students from
indipendent liberal arts college on
the accreditedlist of the Association
of American Universities. The $5.25
scholarships are intended for 1948-
49 graduates who want to become
college teachers.

Catalano Has Lead
In Molnar Drama

Many activities, in addition to the
individual solicitation, are being
planned by the committee to raise
funds for the drive.

Barbara Bounds is acting as as-
sistant chairman for the drive. Con-
tacting various groups for their con-
tributions are: Arnie Lewis, fresh-
man men; Dave Wolsk, independent
men; James Edwards, fraternities.
Also Virginia Bender, upperclass
women; jane Tannehill, freshman
women; and Connie Callahan, facul-
ty. Don McClimans is handling pub-
licity, while Willard Bowlus, Al
Kralland RuxhSlosser have charge
of the special activities for raising
money.

The Student Service drive, form-
erly called ConsolidatedRelief, will
raise money to bring two displaced
persons from foreign countries for
four years of liberal arts education.

"It is important to note," saidTodd, "that, since the Student Ser-
vice drive replaces ConsolidatedRe-lief, it is the only contributionasked
of the Student body during the en-
tire school year. For this reason we
have set our goal at 100% student
participation. Each person on camp-
us will be individually solicited for
his contribution."

Representatives of the student
body, selectedby the Allegheny Un-
dergraduate Council are: Barbara
Bounds, Bob Chambers, Tom Fort,
Anne Hershey, Peg Howell, Ralph
Ketcham, Jean Potts, Marilyn
Schreiber, Dick Scibetta, Larry
Thompkins, Barbara Trigger and
Don Wargo.

Faculty members, chosen by their
colleagues to serve on the Student
Lifecommittee, are:Herbert Rhine-
smith, chairman; Philip Benjamin,
Richard L. Brown, Guy E. Buck-
ingham, Dr. Robert Byers, Paul B.
Cares, Mildred Ditty, Allen Ed-
wards, HowardHatton, John Hul-
burt, Marjorie Kirk, Albert Ogilvie,
Fredrick Seely, and Al Werner.

Miss Mildred Ludwig, Dean J. L.
Bostwick, Reverand Ralph Dunlop
and President Louis Benezet will
serve as ex officio members on the
panel.

McCall And Fitch
Honored By DSR

Mr. Silvey is on leave from a staff
executive position at the National
C. I. O. headquarters in Washing-
ton, D. C. During 1944 and until
October, 1946, he was liaisonofficer
for the C. T. O. with the federal
government war agencies and chair-
man of the C. I. O. Reconversion
Committee. From October, 1946,
through March, 1947, he was spe-
cial investigator in Germany on as-
signment of the National C. I. O.
headquarters working with the
Office of Technical Services, United
States Department of Commerce. Two New Members

Named to FacultyIRC MEETS TONIGHT

The International Relations Club
will hold an important business
meeting Wednesday, February 16th,
at 7 p. m. in Arter 16. The main
items to be discussed are the re-
organization of the club, the carni-
val project, and the coming confer-
ences. Old members are urged to
attend. New membersare cordially
welcomed. The meeting will be
over in time to attend Wakefield
oration contest.

About her job here, Dean Skin-
ner feels that "the fine group of
students and the efficient women's
student government have made
her work ten-fold easier." She is
of the opinion that "traditions are
fine, but that nothing should be
perpetuated without annual scru-
tiny." She has therefore been a
staunch supporter of the A.W.S.
Constitution and Rule Book Re-
vision Committee which meets
every other year to study the con-
stitution, it's by-laws, and wom-
en's regulations. The Dean is also
allin favor of the newly-organized
Student Life Committee.

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Skinner has all confidence in
Miss Ludwig, who will serve as act-
ing Dean of Women this semester.
She remarked, "Miss Ludwig was
here when Icame to the campus,
and from the first she has shared in
a tremendous part of the work, and
responsibility thus familiarizing her-
self with student problems and the
work of the Dean's office.

The energetic associate professor
of psychology came to the campus
from the Illinios State Normal Uni-
versity where she held the position
of Assistant Dean of Women, As-
sistant Instructor in Psychology,
and Director of the Girl's Dormi-
tory. Awarded her A.B. at Mac-
Murray College, her B.M. at Ro-
chester, her A.M. and Ph.D. at the
State University of lowa, Dr Skin-
ner has also taught at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester for
six years.

Dr. Skinner's affiliation with the
noted Cook County School of Nurs-
ing is a renewalof a career she had
there as assistant director of the
school from 1932-1935. Her new
duties will include centralization of
employment, health, and welfare,
and counseling of personnel— pro-
fessional, non-professional, and stu-
dents.

Delta Sigma Rho, Allegheny's
nationalhonorary Speech Fraternity,
has taken in two new members.
Raymond McCall and Frank Fitch
were initiated into the group, which
is open to juniors and seniors, be-
tween the fall and spring semesters.
Louis Meyers became a member-
elect, but was not initiated. Partici-
pating in the ceremony were Dr.
Chester A. Darling, Dr. Frederick
Seely, Dr. John E. Cavelti,and Miss
Mildred Ann Ditty.

Mr. Culley, whos home is in Long
Beach, Indiana, received his Bache-
lor of Arts degree from Grinnell
College in his native state of lowa
where he majored in economics and
business administration. Allegheny
has the distinction of being the old-
est college west of the Alleghenies
and Mr. Culley feels honored here

(Continued on page 4)

President Louis T. Benezet has
recently appointed two new mem-
bers to the college faculty. William
H. Michener has been named an
associate professor in the physics
department, and Jack F. Culley has
joined the economics department as
an associate professor teaching per-
sonnel management and labor prob-
lems.

Mr Michener has been a member
of the faculty of Carnegie Institute
of Technology prior toaccenting his
appointment at Allegheny, and he is
the author of "Physics for Students
of Science and Engineering," a text-
book published in 1947. He received
his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Amherst College, and his Master of
Science degree from the University
of Pittsburgh.Other members of the cast in-

clude: Marie, Jane Frankel; Mother
Hollunder, Betty Heil; Young Hol-
lunder, John Waite; Wolf Beifeld,
Ken Gladd:Linzman, Harry Banta;
The doctor, Philip Wiseman; the
carpenter, Joe Backus; policemen,
George Main and Si Mountsier;
Richman, Jim Young; Poor man,
Richard Giles; heavenly policemen,
Bob Chambers and Jim Anderson;
guard, Bernard George; Louise,
Joan Mathiessen; and servant girls,
Ruth Cohen, Muriel Stein, and Dor-
othy Shade.

Here the play changes from a
realistic drama into an expressiqn-
istic one.Liliomis brought to justice
in the worldbeyond by Magistrate,
Clair Strawcutter.

Frenec Molnar's drama of the
carnival barker, "Liliom," will be
the next Playshopmajor production.
It will run every evening from
March Ist through the sth.

"Liliom" is the play from which
the musical show, "Carousel" was
made. The story concerns Liliom,
Cosmo Catalano, a shiftless man
who runs a carousel for the Widow
Muskat, Nancy Shaw. He falls in
love andmarries a servant girl,Julie,
played by Mary Elizabeth Thoma.
When Liliom discovers that he is
to become a father, he and Ficsur,
Miles Mutchler, decide to commit a
robbery to get more money. The
attempted theft fails, and Liliom is
killed.

Chamber Music Group
In Chapel Tomorrow

Children's Play
To OpenFeb. 18

be held here on March 11 and 12.
Sue Johnson and Ray McCall, as
winners of this year's Extemporan-
eous Speaking Contests, will also
compete in the state contest.

The program has been arranged
as follows:
Trio for violin, viola and 'cello.-

Schubert
Sonata inE, for violinand piano

PaulHindemith
"Dover Beach", for baritone and
string quartet Samuel Barber
Quintet in A major, for clarinet
and strings Mozart

Participating artists include Mau-
rice M. Lord, director of the Mead-
ville Orchestral Society, who will
perform the clarinetpart inMozart's
Quintet in A Major;Sara Hutchison
and HowardHatton, Allegheny in-
structors of piano and voicerespect-
ively; and Herbert Neurath and Ar-
dath Chandler, violinists, who with
Louis Varricchio, viola, and Lilly
Neurath, 'cello, will compose a
string quartet.

An evening of chambermusic will
be presented tomorrow evening,
February 17, in Ford MemorialCha-
pel at 8:15. No admission will be
charged.

The prize for first place will be
$30. Second place will earn $15, and
third $10. In addition, the male and
female winners represent Allegheny
at the State Oratorical Contest to

Contemporary Society"; Ralph Ket-
cham, naming "A New Goal for
American Higher Education";Rob-
ert McCune, describing "An Un-
known Disease"; Robert Cook; and
Mark Funk, who will discuss "A
'Bold New Look' for the Christian
Church."

The speeches for the Wakefield
competition are to be at least 2,000
words long, and they must be mem-
orized. To judge them this year,Dr.
Fredrick Seely,Dr. Chester A. Dar-
ling, and Mr. Mason, of Meadville
High School, will be on hand.

James Thurber's story, "The
White Deer", dramatized by Mr.
John Collisonof the drama depart-
ment, will be present in the Play-
shop on February 18 and 19.

Allegheny students willbe admitt-
ed to the performance on Friday
evening at 7:30. The Friday and
Saturday afternoon shows will be
open to the children of Meadville
only. There will be an admission
charge of thirty-five cents for all
performances.

Tempting paper mache roasts and
woodenswords have been construct-
ed for the Thurber fantasy by the
prop crew, Barbara Coulston and
Sue Shoemaker. The rest of the
technical crew includes stage man-
ager, Elizabeth Forsyth, and Mar-
ian Renaud.

Mr. Collison is directing his own
production and Muriel Stein is the
assistant.

Six talented Alleghenians will
compete tonight in the annual
Wakefield Oratorical Contest spon-
sored by Philo-Franklin Union. The
speeches will be given in Ford
Memorial Chapel, at 8:15 p.m.
This event is one of the yearly
highlights of speech department act-
tivities.

The contestants are Jean Isher-
wood, speaking on "The Fourth 'R";
Marjean Linn, debating "The Con-
tribution of Pentacostal Religion to
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Dr.LailaSkinner Accepts
Post At Nursing School

StudentLife Committee
Formed;Meets Tonight

Wakefield Contest SlatedFor Tonight

RalphKETCHAMTMark FUNK,MarjeanLINN,Robert McCUNE, Jean ISHERWOOD.



Yesterday she left for Singapore
and that's taking Allegheny's name
a long ways.

Sincerely,
BillWalker, '48

Student Criticises
"Cochran Salateers"

Ithought it might be well to re-
new the ship's acquaintance with
theolder Alleghenians and introduce
her to the new ones.

It has been my policy to follow
the ships thatIknow or "met"dur-
ing the war as they come and go
through the great port ofNew York.
Imissed the Allegheny Victory's

entrance but did catch her latest de-
parture.

Campus Editor

New York,N.Y.
February 9, 1949

(Continued on page 4)

Modern marriages, are different
from those of two generations ago.
All sorts of problems arise which
are peculiar to our modern life.
There is the housing shortage for
example, which may hold up a mar-
riage or cause a young couple to
put up with something very different
from the traditional vine-covered
cottage. Mrs. Duval considers this
one of our major socialproblems—
How can we help our young people
to more easily found this basic in-
stitution, the home?

Outstanding feature of the gath-
ering was the floral decoration made
in the motif of the SAE pin. Chap-
erones were: Miss Hanson, Miss
Stadtlander,and Miss Ditty.

Sig initiates were: Sam Bates,
Dick Best, Jim Buckner, Tod Duge,
Glenn Dunmire, Dave Dwelle, Lar-
nie Fox, Ray Herbst, John Jarbo,
Jack Kramer, Karl Maerker, Ed
McAlevy, John McCrea,Bill Neuen-
schwander, Fred Richardson, Bill
Sample, Jim Smeed, Dave Sperry,
and George Yarbenet.

Alpha Chi Rho wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Ed Carter,
'52, Theta Chi of Harry Norton, '51,
and Bob Edwards, '50, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Wayne Estes, '52.

That's it! For particulars (or info
in general) of happenings to come,
we refer you to the social calendar.

Saturday night the Allegheny
quintet showed their stuff with a
victory over Grove City. Dancing
to records followed in Brooks Hall.
Good Deal!-_Tried it and liked it!

Fraternity activity was confined
to preiniation hazing, climaxed on
Sunday by the Sig and Phi Psi for-
mal initiationceremonies.Following
a banquet honoring thenew actives,
a most successful open house was
held by SAE at which the Minerva
Club presidedas hostesses from 3:30
to 5.30. New initiates wore boutton-
aires and announcements weregiven
as souvenirs.

British Film First
InPlayshop Series

"This seems too bad, because on many campuses it is not yet
possible for colleges to offer an adequate program and social facilities
to all college students. At present Iplace Allegheny in this category.
Meanwhile fraternities have every chance in the world to prove that they
can accept and handle their full share of the objectives of the college
educational program. If they show this kind of responsibility and dis-
charge it with reasonable success, there should be no cause to question
their continued existence as partners with the college in its basic aims.
If they fail, their continuance will be discouraged just as fast as the
college can provide the social facilities to take their place. Meanwhile I
believe the college should not dictate the kind of program it expects the
fraternities to carry on. Once the main business of what we are all here
for is agreed upon, they ought to have the freedom to develop their own
ways of going about their of the job."* * *

With the start of a new semester, Alleghenians in general face a
wholenew set of problems. Though the pattern of life will remainmuch
the same, in most cases the approach will vary considerably. We of the
Campus think the keynote for the coming semester was admirably set
forth last week in Chapel, when President Benezet spoke on the subject
of "Campus versus Classroom." Accordingly, we deem it profitable for
the entire college community toagain take heedof some of the President s
words, for both the complete clarification of several points and for a
pattern of action that will, if sensibly applied,bring harmony and under-
standing between the campus and the classroom.

Citing the Curriculum Evaluation Committee and the Student Life
Committee as two steps toward eliminating confusion regarding the
chief aims of the Allegheny program, Mr. Benezet indicated that this
semester would be given over to student-faculty participation in study
projects designed to help orient the campus and its work. Speaking of
student government, the President said: "In student government on a
campus we have the problem of various levels of social authority and the
porper jurisdiction which should be assigned to each level. We have the
problem of democratically selecting the best people for our representa-
tives; people who truly do represent the student community, who have
a contribution to make to the campus as a whole, and who are willing

"We have the age-old problem of individual freedom versus the
responsibility of that individual to his group. We have the problem of
overcoming indifference and apathy on the one hand and tradition and
authority on the other.And we havethe problem as with all governments
of really getting something done. And the keystone in the whole arch
of student government is the teaching of responsibility by placing real
responsibility squarely in the student's hands."

On the subject of fraternities, the President continued, "The place
of fraternities on the college campus is a subject on which far too often
more heat than light is shed. Too often we are drawn into a discussion
as to whether a college should or shouldn't have fraternities rather than
what the fraternities and the college can do about it once fraternities are
here. If you accept my thesis that the campus is our real classroom, then
the fraternities should have every chance Jo show what part they can
play in the larger teaching responsibilities."

Indicating that one of the major reasons for the founding and
growth of fraternities was that the colleges had ignored the social aspect
of college life, the President said that colleges of today "as fast as their
budgets and generous donors allow" are assuming the responsibility for
that side of education. This development, the President said, has con-
tributed to the defensive attitude currently felt among fraternities through
the nation. Stating that he was not yet familiar with the local scene and
was speaking generally, the President said, "On far too many campuses
they have damaged their own cause by showing hearty indifference to
the basic educational aims of the college. .. fraternities of the type I
mention have damaged themselves by showing that they are basically
pleasure-seeking rather than education-seeking, that they are discrim-
inatory along class lines while the college is trying to teach democracy,
that they are lavish and extravagant when the college is trying to teach
economy, and that they are superficially social rather than intelligent in
their attitude toward life in general.

A. W. S.Begins
Self-Evaluation

On behalf of the student body the Campus staff wishes to extend
its sympathy to the family and friends of Florence Brownell, '49 who
died suddenly during the semester vacation.

Leonard Kreisler,

To the Editor
The French were the first to useit, but as real connoisseurs, Iam

sure that they did not waste the
equisite flavor of their mayonnaise
on every chef-d'oeuvre that left their
kitchen. Iwould, therefore, like to
know if the "Cochran Salateers"
realize what they are doing to the
lettuce? 1 can overlook the variety
of colors, but Icannot bear to see
nice, crispy, crunchy lettuce wilted
with a mixture of egg yolks, olive-
oil and lemon juice. If the cook
has a mania for mayonnaise and
cannot refrain from splattering her
deadly missiles on the food, would
she please confine her aim to the
side of the dish.

FortyLeave At
Mid-Semesters

College Calendar
SECOND SEMESTER, 1949 "The Late George Apley" is the

movie scheduled for Sunday, March
6. Ronald Colman and Peggy Cum-
mins star in this movie-story, taken
from J. P. Marquand'snovel about
a strait-laced Boston family.

The Playshop will begin its sec-
ond film series of this season on
Sunday night, February 20, withthe
British film adaptation of Charles
Dickens "GreatExpectations." This
picture receivedan Academy Award
in 1947. On the following Sunday,
February 27, "The Phantom of the
Opera" will be presented. Nelson
Eddy, Claude Rains, and Susanna
Foster are featured in this techni-
color musical.

Bulletin Board
PRINTS

The Art Department, in conjunct-
ion with the Bookstore,has purchas-
ed a group of prints from Grand
Central Galleries in New York.
These are individually framed and
may be rented by the semester at a
nominal fee or purchased at an ad-
vantageous discount. They are now
on view in the Bookstore.

Mary Lou Richey, Senior; Cor-
rine Russell, Junior; Sunny Sholle,
Sophomore; Eleanor Miller, Sopho-
more; and Martha Blythe, Fresh-
man, make up the Rule Book Com-
mittee.

The bi-annual revision of the A.
W.S. Constitution and Rule Book
was started last Sunday, February
13 by a committee of ten, repre-
senting all classes of women stu-
dents. This process will take all
semester and willbe advisedby Miss
Barbara Morse of the Women's
Physical Education department.

According to Hazel Lou Mcln-
tosh, president of A.W.S., this re-
vision will attempt to coordinate
more fully all of the organizations
under A.W.S.

"Rusty" requests that all women
students whohavesuggestions about
revision, send these to her as soon
as possible so that they may be re-
viewed and used, if feasible.

Those girls serving on the Con-
stitution Committee are: Vickie
Barnes, Senior; Dennie Rassas, Jun-ior; Ruth Miller, Junior; Barbara
Bounds, Sophomore; and Harriet
Walters, Freshman.

Debaters Active
During Vacation

BOUSSON
The first meeting of the Outing

Club and Heeler's Club of the se-
cond semester willbe held Saturday,
February 19 at Bousson. The pur-
pose of the meeting is the collection
of dues, the revision of the attend-
ance record, and the planning of
activities for this semester.

Students who graduated at sem-
esters include Helen Burns, JuneHage, Louva Rogers, Martha
Wright, Richard Burgart, HarrisDreibelbis, Richard Dunlop, Bern-
ard Frick, George Hanson, WilliamKeener, Thomas Kirpatrick, Rich-
ard Lavery, Ronald Loew,and Neil
McGohen.

Thomas Kirpatrick received hon-
ors in economics, while BernardEmery got an M.A. in education.

Also graduating were Elgin Mac-Connell, Louis Meyer, RobertMoore, Daniel Morse, Regis Reas-beck, James Rigley, Leon Rogers,
Robert Stanton, Raymond Strahl,
Jack Strome, and Roscoe Turner.

The registrar's office has revealed
that a total of 1,020 students areregistered for the second semester.There are 644 men students this
semester compared with 671 last se-
mester. The enrollmentof the wom-
en students has decreased from 389
women last semester to 376 this
semester.

A. C. A. SERIES
A.C.A. will hold the second of

its current series of discussions on
Sunday at 7:00 P.M. in the Oratory.
The subject will be "The Divinity
of Christ". Mr. Dunlop will act as
moderator.

Thursday, February 17
-Miakowskr:SinfloniettaNIK' String Symphony OrchestraFrank Black, conductorFriday. February 18
Stravinsky: Petrouchka

The Philadelphia Orchestra
Leopold Stokowski, conductor
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During a mid-semester "barn-
storming" tour that took them from
Meadville to Philadelphia,Allegheny
College's varsity debate squad con-
tested the problem of "Federal Aid
to Education" with seven colleges
and universities, suffering but one
lost decision.

Examinationof the trips'itinerary
reveals an impressive list of schools
tackled by the local proponents of
the "Dan'l Webster Art." Wednes-
day, February second, saw the locals
clash with Shippensburgh and Dick-
inson Colleges. The following day
the "Gators" moved on to battle
Lafayetteand Lehigh. Friday morn-
ing Coach Timmons' squad squared
off with Temple University, tack-
ling Swarthmore College the same
evening. The final debates of the
trip occured Saturday when the
locals met debators from LaSalle
and St. Joseph's College in Phila-
delphia.

Membersof the squad whichmade
the trip were Jeff Hopper, Bob
Blomquist, Al Krall, Mark Funk,
Barbara Bounds, Jean Isherwood,
Pat O'Connell, Evan Engstrom, and
Austin Swanson. Faculty members
who chaperoned the group, arrange-
ed debates and pointed out scenic
points of Pennsylvania were Mr.
Cqrdier, Mr. Glenn Timmons, and
Miss Mildred Ann Ditty, all of the
Speech Department.

The following is the program for
February 16-22:
Wednesday, February 16

Mendelssohn : Symphony No. 3.
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
Felix Weingartner, conductor.

Sunday evenings of music willbe
an added featureof the Craig Room
listening hours, beginning Sunday,
February 20, at seven o'clock. Ver-
di's opera, La Traviata, in a com-
plete recording by the soloists, chor-
us, and orchestra of the Opera
House in Rome, will be the first
program. The Verdi recordings are
loaned by Don McCafferty, '52.

Other Sunday evening programs
will feature Bach's Mass inB Minor,
Purcell's Aeneas and Dido, Gluck's
Orfeo Et Euridice, Brahms Re-
quiem and Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
phony, which will conclude the ser-
ies. All are cordially invited to at-
tend each Sunday Evening at seven
o'clock.Refreshments willbe served
at intermission.
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WELL-KNOWN MARRIAGE COUNSELOR . ..
FEBRUARY 16, 1949

Social Whirl Mrs.DuvalHere To Give
Week-longSeries Of Talks

New approach . . .
2

The social doings "just haven't
been"— since Xmas! It rather seems
that exams affectedus too much and
for too long, Lets get with it!
Straighten up, peoples! What's
your game?

Last Monday night, however, the
freshmen came through (thank the
well-knowndeity!) and sponsored a
valentine dance. Benny Jones plus
floor show and the tunnel of love
seemed indicative of a successful
semester.

EDITOR'S MAILBAG . . .
Allegheny "Victory"
Library Is Still IntactFriday afternoon the alumni of

KKG entertained the local actives
at a tea. Once more the valentine
theme.

By Kay Davenport
This week Allegheny has been privileged to have as its

guest Mrs. EvelynM. Duval, well known lecturer,author,and
educator in the field of Marriage and Family Relations. Mrs.
Duval has spent years in the study of the problems which face
young couples today, and firmly believes that educational in-
stitutions can do a great deal to lessen these problems by pro-
viding instruction in the field of
marriage relations. The young per-
son who goes into marriage know-
ing what to expect from ita nd some
of the basic techniques of solving
its problems, is far advancedon the
road of succeeding in the relation-
ship

In her chapel program on Mon-
day night, Mrs. Duval pointed out
that styles in marriage change. Mar-
riage in grandfather's day was look-
ed upon from a pretty .practical
standpoint. The wife was essenti-
ally a mother and homemaker. The
best wife was the one who could
cook and sew, and manage a large
house and family. The husband was
the provider. His home was his
castle, but not his responsibility.

Today we have a more romantic
outlook. Our home is a place of
companionship,a joint venture. Both
husband and wife lookupon thehome
and marriage as a place of under-
standing. Naturally, marriagebased
on such a neccessary but abstract
foundation is more complex. It is
harder to make a success of a mod-
ern marriage.

It was the Allegheny students
who donated her complete library,
which Isaw in 194S in the Pacific.
Imight add that she is one of the

few Victory ships still sailing with
her original name after a college—
our college— Allegheny.

Feb. 16, Wed. Wakefield Speaking Contest, Playshop, 8:00 - 10:00p. m.
Swimming — Grove City — Grove City.

Feb. 17, Thur. Chamber Music, Chapel, 8:15 p. m.
Speaker, Ted Silvey, Chapel, 2:30 p. m.

Feb. 18-19, Sat. Children's Play, Playshop.
Feb. 18, Fri. Alpha Chi Omega After the Game Party, Chapter

House, 9-12 p. m.
Basketball — Oberlin — Home.

Feb. 19, Sat. Swimming — Carnegie Tech — Home.
Outing Club Weekend, Bousson,1:00 p. m. Sat. - 10:00

a.m. Sun.
Feb. 20, Sun. Film, Playshop— Great Expectations, 7:00 p. m.

Verdi:— La Traviata, Craig Room, 7:00 p. m.
Feb. 22, Tues. Basketball— Case — Home.

Swimming — Edinboro — Home.
Feb. 25, Fri. Alpha Chi Rho Radio Party, Chapter House, 8:30-12:00

p. m.
Basketball— Hamilton— Clinton.

Feb.26-Mar. 6, Play, Playshop.
Feb.26, Sat. Theta Chi Informal Dance, Chapter House, 9-12 p. m.

Phi Kappa Psi Chapter Party, Chapter House 9-12p. m.
Delta Tau Delta HouseParty, Chapter House 9-12 p.m.
Basketball — Rochester — Rochester.
All-College Winter Carnival, Bousson.

Feb. 27, Sun. Film,Playshop, Phantom of the Opera, 7 p. m.
Bach:— Mass in B Minor, Craig Room, 7 p. m.

March 1, Tues. Swimming — Westminster — Home.
Basketball— Western Reserve ■

— Cleveland.
March 4, Fri. Cwen Party for Freshmen Women.
March 5, Sat. Alpha Gamma Delta Parents' Weekend.

Phi Gamma Delta Spring Formal, 9-12 p. m.
Alpha Xi Delta Mothers' Weekend, Sat.-Sun.
Outing Club, Heelers, Bousson, 1:15-8 p. m.
A.W.S. Bridge Tournament, Girls Gym, 1:30-5:00 p. m.
A.C.A. Planning Retreat, Bousson, 2 p.m. Sat. - 12

noon Sun.
Basketball — Alfred — Home.
Swimming — District Meet — Pittsburgh.

March 6, Sun. Film, Playshop, Late George Apley, 7 p. m.
Purcell:— Aeneas and Dido,Gluck:— Orfeo et Euridice,

Craig Room, 7 p. m.
March 7, Mon. A.A.U.P. Meeting, Faculty Rooms or Cochran Lounge.
March 8, Tues. Basketball — Wooster — Wooster.

History IIIExam.,7 p.m. Alden and Arter.
March 11-12, Second Annual Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Forsenic

Fri.-Sat. Tournament, 1 p.m. Fri.
-

12 noon Sat., All Class-
rooms, Playshop, Oratory, Chapel.

March 12, Sat. All-College Carnival.
March 13, Sun. Sigma Alpha Epsilon All-College Tea, Chapter House,

2-5 p.m.
Film, Playshop, Tales of Manhattan, 7 p.m.
Brahms:— Requiem, Craig Room, 7 p.m.

March 17, Thur. A.W.S. St. Patrick's Day Dinner, Brooks Dining Hall,
6 p. m.

Meadville Orchestral Society.
March 19, Sat. Phi Delta Theta Parents' Weekend, Chapter House, 9-

12 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers'Weekend.
Alpha Chi Rho Nite Club Party, Chapter House, 9-12

p.m.
Delta Tau DeltaHouse Party, Chapter House,9-12 p.m.
Theta Chi Informal Dance, Chapter House, 9-12 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi Harem Party, Chapter House, 9-12 p.m.

March 20, Sun. Film, Playshop, Odd Man Out, 7 p.m.
Beethoven:— Symphony No. 9, Craig Room, 7 p.m.

Mar.26-Apr. 2, Play, Playshop.
March 26, Sat. W.A.A. Play Day, Montgomery Gym, 2-5 pm

Theta Upsilon Tea, 2-5 p.m.
Intersorority Dance, Brooks Hall.March 27, Sun. Theta Chi Parents' Weekend, Chapter House, 2-8 p.m.

March 29, Tues. Lecture:— Herbert Agar, Chapel, 8:30 p.m
March 31, Thur. Orchestra Concert, Chapel, 8:30-9:30 p.m.Apr.1-2, Fri.-Sat.Annual High School Debate Tournament.
April 2, Sat. Junior Prom, Brooks Hall.

.pril 5,Tues. History IIIExam.
ipril 7-9, Thur.- Graduate Record Examination& Inventory Exam
Fri.-Sat.

ipril 7, Thur. Classes Close for Easter Recess,
ipril 12, Tues. Claudia Pinza, Soprano,
ipril 19, Tues. Classes Resume.
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Improved Squad Defeat
Traditional Rival 50-45

Fijis TakeFirstPlaceIn
IntramuralCageLeague;
Delts, SigsFollow Closely

The Woman 's Side
Phi Gams Also Top BowlingLeagueThe rejuvenated Allegheny

College basketball team battles
two western teams with ira-

By Brook Taylorpressive records on their home
court during the coming week.
They clash with Oberlin Col-
lege Friday,andencounter Case
Institute of Technology next
Tuesday. The Gators will be

Come one, Come all
—

The second
women's ping pong tournament is
going tobe held this semester.There
will be the usual singles and doubles
competition and a consolation tourn-
ament in each group. Sheets are up
on the Brooks bulletin board for all
interested girls. Friday is the dead-
line for entering the contest so sign
up now!

striving to improve their three-
won-eight-lostrecord with three
consecutive home contests, includ-
ing the Carnegie Tech game lastnight. With a new combination offighting men, Al Werner is hoping
that his team will improve enough
to acquire at least a .500 percentage
for the season.

Co-Captain Jim Feisley has re-
turned to the starting lineup. His
shoulder injury has harmed only
his left-handed shots, while his
fighting spirit will serve an ins-
piration to the Gator quintet. He
performed impressively in the Ga-
tor's revenge victory over Grove
City Saturday night.

Evidence of this potential im-
provement was revealed Saturday,
as the cagers gained revengeon their
traditional rivals, Grove City, who
had previously beaten them with a
last-half rally, 36-33, earlier in the
year. The starting five of Don Mc-
Kay and Norm Baker at guards,
Bill Potter at center, and Jim Mont-
gomery and Jim Feisley at forwards
jumped to an early lead and never
relinquished it. A last minute rally
by the Grovers fell five points short
to give Allegheny a 50-45 victory.

There was some misunderstanding
about varsity members playing in
the intramural games. There is no
one team comprised completely of
last year's varsity members. The
varsity is chosen from all classes
and thus they are scattered by class
in the intramuralprogram. Because
the varsity does not play scheduled
games with other schools, they can-
not be eliminated from inter- class
games.

Thirteen teams are signed up for
the women's intramural basketball
tournament

— six for the Frosh,
four in the Sophomore class, one
Junior team, and two for the Sen-
iors. Games are played Monday
nights from 7 to 8:30 in Montgom-
ery Gym.

Bobby Laffer, basketball captain,
has outlined the remainder of the
program for this semester as fol-
lows: A girls varsity team will be
chosen— tryouts have already been
held. Allegheny hopes to be hostess
for a basketballplayday so the var-
sity can meet other school teams.

There will be an all-star team
chosen frommembers of the Fresh-
man-Junior class and the Soph-Sen-
ior group. These will be the best
each class has to offer. A basketball
banquet will round up the season's
events.

Baker, Potter Improve
The improvement of Norm Baker

and Bill Potter combined with the
defensive aggressiveness of Don Mc-
Kay supplied the margin of victory.
Baker has developed into an accur-
ate, tricky passer and dangerous cut-
ter. His hook shots and set shots
have helped the score immensely.
Potter is handling the ball much
more smoothly, and more of his
shots are dropping in. He has ac-
quired confidence, stability, and in-
durance, three requisites which com-
pose a superior ball player. Don
McKay was consistantly intercept-
ing passes and tieing up his oppon-
ents.

The Allegheny Junior Varsity,
sparked by titantic Jerry Watson,
defeated the Grove City Junior Var-
sity for the second time this year.

"Rink" Kofford, finally assigned to
his normal positionof guard, amazed
onlookers with his unconventional
shooting style, which netted him
seven counters in the last half. On
one shot, a one-handed push while
falling away from the basket out
past the foul line, changed cries of,
"Oh, no!" to "Oh, for cryin' out
loud!" as it cut the meshes. One set
shot barely hit the banking board,
and the next swished through.

off in the unconsious. The first
Grove City contest found the Gators
way ahead, 24-11, at halftime, but
the final score, 36-33, favor Grove
City, typified Allegheny's hard luck.
Junior Varsity Wins

Tom Ballish, whileattempting to
get in position for a rebound, found
himself preoccupied with a shoving
Grover who wanted Tom's position.
Tom, all 185 pounds of him, proved
that when a resistable force meets
an irresistable body, he wins. And
no foul shot on either man!

Speaking of foul shots, Jim Feis-
ley made one the other day in pract-
ice.

The return of Jim Feisley has aid-
ed the team more than materially.
His fighting spirit has made the
squad a spirited aggregation. Paul
Miller and Ernie Andres, both of
them lowered to the second team,
displayed teamwork and trickery
that should assure them of more
playing time. Miller sank two im-
possible layups from far under the
basket, and Andres faked and pass-
ed the opposition into a frenzy.

Two staff officers had just come
off second best in an argument with
the editor.

By Arnie Lewis
1he basketball league Started action after the mid-semester

layoff, with some surprising results. Undisputed possession
of first place was taken by the Fiji's, as they came from behind
to nip a smooth passing Phi Delt squad, in a thriller,28 to 25.
The leaders areclosely followed by the Delts, who also topped
that tough Phi Delt team by a 25-21 score.These two teams do
not meet each other until March 4,
and many obstacles block their
championship hopes

The first contest of the new sem-
ester between the Delts and Phi
Delts was one of the hardest fought
to date. Although the Delts proved
victorious, "Chris Christopherson"
stole the spotlight as he continually
dumped fantastic shots and emerged
the high man for the evening with
16 markers. "Bummy" Davis, with
his consistant set shots, and the de-
fensive work of "Red" Ketcham aid-
ed the winners considerably.

Using every man in uniform, the
Phi Gams added their third straight
victory by a 37-22 decision over the
rapidly improving Chi Rho quintet.
Ed Brink garnered sixteen counters,
thus entering the big five of the
league in scoring. "Monk" Meyers
again showed himself to be an ex-
cellent rebound man with his un-
canny defensive game. "Pat"Patter-
son and Carl Jensen together ac-
counted for 13 of the 22 points that
the AXP men totaled.
Independents Threaten

By knocking the Sigs from theun-
beaten list, the Independents served
notice to their future contestants
that something new has been added.
That something is Bob Thomas. He
ran his two game total to 24, by
dumping in 10 points. Also big Bob
Smallman turned in a fine defensive
showing and insured victory for the
Indes with thirteen markers. Bill
Jack, having left the junior varsity,
led the Sigs in scoring with six.

A strong second half provided the
margin of victory for the Phi Psis
in their game with the Chi Rhos
last Thursday. Tillotson, Penwell
and Pollard were big factors in rais-
ing their season's record to .500.
The Phi Psis incidentally used four-
teen men in the game. By racking
up nine, Carl Jensen held on to the
scoring leadership and increased his
five game total to 60.

The Delts continued on the heels
of the Phi Gams in outscoriug the
Theta Chis 40 to 25 on Friday. The
game was characterizedby the com-
ical antics of both teams. Lee Adey
and Jim Dormer gave the Delts
trouble all evening and combined to
hoop sixteen of the losers twenty-
five. Paul Storing with eight and
Tom Hares with six (Ed. note

— and
Arnie Lewis with seven points) led
the Delt triumph. The Theta Chis
were at the free throw line most of
the evening, as eleven of the twelve
Delts who played werecharged with
at least one personal foul. Bounc-

First: "We've got to use psycho
ogy on that guy."

A highlight of the game was an
exhibitionof individual skill by Jim
Montgomery in the second half.
Standing with the ball on the far
left side, he double-faked his man
until he was three feet in the clear.
Then he shot a push shot that arch-
ed through the basket. A comment
by Dick Smith made at the time
seems appropriate enough to print.
Quote: "He's loose as a goose for a
deuce!"

The game was a relief to the spec-
tators, who had sat through three
close games which the cagers lost.
The Slippery Rock contest began
on the same pattern, but ended in a
terrific display of accuracy in shoot-
ing on the part of Slippery Rock.
The Juniata game was so disheart-
ening that most Alleghenians have
repressed it, and this writer feels
that the memory impulses are well

Norm Baker sank three conse-
cutive shots at a time when Alle-
gheny needed them most, when
Grove City had begun their dreaded
last-period rally.

Second: "Yeah, CHILD psycho
ogy."

The final two remaining are Dick
McEwen and Dick Scibetta, Phi
Delt and Phi Psi respectively.

Dave Meyers will battle the win-
ner of the Rick Meyer-Roger Seiler
match for the right to enter the
quarter-finals. A match between two
Phi Psis, Frank Pollard and Ed
Deichman, will also permit one to
enter the quarter-finals. Rog Chris-
topherson edged Cliff Skinner, also
a fraternity brother, in a three game
battle and thus will be one of the
four remaining in the tournament
along with the winners of those
contests previously mentioned.

The field has dwindled to just
eight men. A very large entry list
showed the enthusiasm toward this
rapidly spreading game at Allegh-
eny. Left in the race are the follow-
ing:

Handball

In the week of the 21st of this
month, three new inter-fraternity
sports will demand the interest of
the noncollegiate athletes on the
campus. Swimming, won last year
by the Phi Gams, and Table Tennis,
captured by the Delts, plus a new
sport, wrestling, are the future in-
terests.

It looked as if the Phi Gams are
headed for the title unless they can
be stoppedby the Delts on the four-
th of March.
Coming Events

ing Bob McCune contributed four
points to the Delt cause.
Phi Gams Win Crucial Contest

The full week of intramuralbask-
etball was ended by the most crucial
and excitingcontest todate.The Phi
Gams and Phi Delts entered the
gym with enviable records, 3 and 0
and 2 and 1 respectively. The Phi
Delts gained an early lead, and at
one time were in front by a 20-12
count, but the cool, persistant de-
termination of the Gams turned the
tide and they emerged on the long
end of a 28-25 score. Coach Nichols
of the winners substituted frequent-
ly until he found the right combina-
tion. The foul shooting of "Senator"
Johnson, the aggressiveness offresh-
man "Monk" Meyers, and the all
around coolness of Eddie Brink
stood out for the league leaders.
Christopherson, Bill Vaughn, and
Doug Benson looked good even in
defeat. The winners defense bottled
up Chris under the basket, where
he is most dangerous. A large crowd
turned out to see the meeting of the
leagues' two top squads and they
witnessed a thriller from beginning
to end.

BASKETBALL

RECORDS
won lost

Phi Gams 4 0
Delts 4 1
SiRs 2 1
Phi Delt 2 2
Phi Psis 2 2
Independents 2 3
Chi Rhos 1 4
Theta Chis 0 4

SCORING
Player G. T.P,
Jensen, Chi Rho 5 60
Christopherson, Phi Belt 4 51
Gibson, Delt S 38
Brink, Phi Gam 4 37
Tillotson, Phi Psis 4 33

EOWLING (Unofficial)

RECORDS
Won Lost

Phi Gams 4 1
Phi Belts 3 1
Independents 3 1
Delts 3 1
Phi Psis 2 1
Sigs 1 3
Chi Rhos 1 4
Theta Chis 1 4

AVERAGES
G. Aye.

Harland, Phi Psis 7 172
Keim, Independents 8 171
Blakely, Phi Gams 12 161
Thomas, Independents 6 161
Limber, Phi Belts 9 160

Rejuvenated Gators Battle
Western Teams At Home

Trackmen Awake!
Al Werner requests all candi-

dates for the 1949 track team to
assemble in handballroom today
at 4:00 (P.M., of course). He
extends an urgent appeal for
ALL prospects with potential to
be there.
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There will be a meeting of the de-
baters Thursday evening, February
17, at 7 p. m. preparatory to the
club's participation in the debate
tournament at Mt.Mercy next Sat-
urday.

As a counselor and student of
marriage relations, Mrs. Duval has
had long experiencewith marriages
that work and those that don't. As
a person with such knowledge, she
is in a position to point out how ex-
tremely important the choice of a
partner is. Our romantic concept-
ions of "love" with all the Holly-
wood implications have made it in-
creasingly hard for young people to
be sure what they understand as

MRS. DUVAL'SCHAPEL TALK

A member of the Pennsylvania
Association of Deans of Women,
she was first vice-president in 1946-
1947, and the Meadvillebranch pres-
ident of the American Association of
University Women.

Born in Speedsville, New York
she is a member of the StoneMetho-
dist Church.

TWO NEW MEMBERS
NAMED TO FACULTY

(Continued from page 1)
because his Alma Mater boasts of
being the oldest college west of the
Mississippi. Prior to receiving his
Master of Science degree at Cornell
University,he tookadvancedstudies
at the University of Cincinnati and
at the National University of Mexi-
co. Mr Culley is a veteran, having
spent over four years in the army
air forces; beforehis appointment at
Allegheny, he was industrial rela-
tions consultant in Chicago.

(Continued from page 2)
The financial problem, too, is of

first importance. According to re-
search, the time in which the family
needs are greatest, when the family
is just starting, is precisely the time
at which income is at its lowest
point. The usual adjustment to this
difficulty is for the wife to work.
Immediately this adjustment raises
another problem. Traditionally the
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BACKUS THANKS STAFFDEAN SKINNER RESIGNS
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love willstand the test of marriage.
At this critical point, when guid-
ance is essential, a set of rather gen-
eralized rules has been provided.
These rules have been drawn up
from the reports of marriage guid-
ance research, and are based on
statistics and case studies. Of course
they are not without exception, but
they are sensible signposts based
on facts.

posite sex. He should get along
with people, with members of both
sexes. To be the only boy or the
only girl in another's life may be
flattering, but it also may lead to
difficulties later on. Mrs. Duval
claims "the best way to insure hap-
piness after marriage is to be happy
before marriage." Couples who
come fromhappy families, whohave
had a happy background, are more
likely to succeed than those whose
former life has been unhappy.

Jos Backus, editor of Calliope,
wishes to express his appreciation
for the cooperation he received in
the making up of the fall issue of
the literary magazine, and for the
encouraging reception it has had.
He "hopes that it has been a step
in the right direction."

(Continued from page 1)
Dean Skinner served as the di-

rector of the Allegheny College Ed-
ucation Guidance Clinic, an annual
summer program, from 1940-1945
and 1948, and in 1946-1947 served
the guidance section of the North
Western district of Pennsylvania
State Education Association.

DEBATE CALL ISSUED

man is the provider. A change in
this relationship necessitates a re-
adjustment of the duties of the man
and his wife. Sound modern mar-
riages have done this. They have
broken away from "Woman's place
is in the home", and become an in-
stitution in which responsibility is
mutually shared and duties divided.
There are all types of marriages
from the childless, companionate
type to the large family, and allare
accepted in society. The modern
couple can make their relationship
what they will. They have a choice
of marriage.

Who are the good risks? The
person who has a minimum of neu-
rotic tendencies. A person who is
moody and oversensitive is a poor
risk for a life time. Your partner
should have a wholesome attitude
toward sex and members of the op-Several students have inquired if

debate is open to newcomers se-
cond semester. Mr. Glenn Timmons
announces that anyone interested in
this activity is welcome to join and
should contact either Miss Mildred
Ditty or him.

She is a Fellow of the National
Council of Western Psychologists
and a member of the AmericanPsy-
chologist Association, the American
College Personnel Association, the
American Association for the ad-
vancement of Science, the National
Association of Deans of Women,
the Business and Professional Wom-
en's Association, andMU Phi Epsi-
lon.

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Flowers For All Occasions
Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Membei

COLLEGE
CLOTHES ...
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners" " "

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

Shows — 2-7-9 — Shows

February 19-25

"COMMAND DECISION"

Clark Gable

Walter Pidgeon

Van Johnson
Brian Donlcvy

QUALITY
JEWELRY

Next Door To Park Theatre

At Our Record Bar
"RECORD S"

"I've Got My Love To Keep
Me Warm"

—
Les Brown

"Sweet Sue" — Johnny Long
"Bewildered" — Billy Eckstine
"Down By The Station"— Tommy Dorsey
"Cruising Down The River"— Blue Barron
"It Only Happens Once"— King Cole

<>

G. C. MURPHY CO.
The Shoe Rebuilders

Are YEAGERS
at

895 Park Avenue C/€cwe
New Prices on

THEFAMOUS

Van Heusen
White Shirts

Now you canbuy a famous
VAN HEUSEN

WHITE BROADCLOTH
SHIRT

For Only

$2.95
A CHOICE OF COLLAR

STYLES
Other Van HeusenShirts from

$3.65 to $4.95

MEN'S SHOP

CAMPUS COVE
Across from Bus Station

Open All Day Sunday

TASTY
HOT LUNCHES

FRESHFRUIT PUNCH

naociCiCiCioaaaaaaaooaoaaaao

IBalizefs Formal |§ FLOWER SHOP
0 WE MAKE CORSAGES 8
G WITH V
g A PERSONAL TOUCH g
G WE DELIVER 8
§ Dial 47-831 R
0 1044 Liberty Street j>

Roha's Half Hour Bendix Laundry
North Cottag eand Steer Alley

THE ANSWER TO YOUR WASHDAY PROBLEMS

UP TO9 LBS.-WASHED — 35c IN 30 MINUTES
UP TO 9 LBS. - DRIED — 35c IN 15 MINUTES
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JKLooro
QUALITY DRY CLEANERS

Tel. 24-941
893Park Aye., Meadville,Pa.

75c ALL HAIRCUTS 75c

RODA and LEACH
BARBERSHOP

3 - Barbers - 3
OPPOSITE PARK THEATRE

MEADVILLE, PA.
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I FOR YOUR DRUG

\ and pi

TOILET NEEDS

IECKERD'SI
Park and Chestnut Sta. H

i>\ii,v VHai>ais«>^njf 7 vision
2-7-9 \ W cJLI L*2Ll3« / AND
p.m. L_H Br~ sound

STARTS SUNDAY
"ROAD HOUSE"

"RED RIVER"
Cornel Wilde
Ida Lupino J°hn Wayne
„.. . -,., , Montgomery CliffRichard Wikmark

In Technicolor

—
X

—

ARROW
WHITE

SHIRTS

DART
DREW

DALE
GORDON

$3.65 to $4.50

—n—

TOM K.
WILLIAMS, Inc.

Park Avenue at Chestnut
Meadville,Pa.

ffi^ssrcaL Gabardine Trousers Ri.re% I
VY ,*ii Wrinkle Resistant ,| ,1

178 CHESTNUT STREET
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	MR. SILVEY
	Co-Captain Jim Feisley has returned to the starting lineup. His shoulder injury has harmed only his left-handed shots, while his fighting spirit will serve an inspiration to the Gator quintet. He performed impressively in the Gator's revenge victory over Grove City Saturday night.
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